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Abstract This publication covers the investigation of a

dual fuel combustion process for passenger car applications

using natural gas and diesel as fuels. In the literature a

widely studied dual fuel concept is the combination of port

fuel injection of natural gas and direct injection of diesel.

The challenge of this concept is a high emission of

unburned hydrocarbons at low load operation as previous

publications show. The proposed concept features a low

pressure direct injection of natural gas in combination with

direct injection of diesel to circumvent this problem. The

acronym DDI—dual direct injection is introduced for this

concept. It enables charge stratification of the air–natural

gas mixture. This allows for a significant reduction of the

unburned hydrocarbon emissions as earlier studies already

demonstrated. The focus of this publication is on hardware

variations which were performed on the engine test bench.

Results are presented of a variation of the compression

ratio and of different charge motion patterns which were

studied. The results are compared with a conventional

diesel and a gasoline spark ignited engine. The investiga-

tions demonstrate that a CO2 reduction of 20–29% is fea-

sible as compared to conventional engines. Finally,

investigations of exhaust gas aftertreatment with a three-

way catalyst are published. The aftertreatment of the

remaining engine-out hydrocarbon emissions is still the

key challenge due to the low exhaust gas temperature

during low load operation.

Keywords Dual fuel � CNG � Diesel � Dual direct

injection � Natural gas direct injection � Diesel pilot

injection

Abbreviations

BTE Brake thermal efficiency

CNG Compressed natural gas

COV Coefficient of variation

DDI Dual direct injection

DF Dual fuel

DI Direct injection

DoE Design of experiments

DPI Diesel pilot injection

EGT Exhaust gas temperature

GDI Gasoline direct injection

GHG Greenhouse gas

HC Hydrocarbon

HD Heavy duty

HPDI High pressure direct injection

LPDI Low pressure direct injection

NG Natural gas

PC Passenger car

PFI Port fuel injection

ROHR Rate of heat release

SI Spark ignition

TWC Three-way catalyst
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1 Introduction

Compliance with increasingly stringent emission limits is a

major challenge for the automotive industry. Not only

pollutant emissions, but also carbon dioxide (CO2) emis-

sions are tightly regulated in all key markets. This is an

effort to mitigate the influence of transportation on our

environment as CO2 is the major greenhouse gas (GHG)

and driver of global warming.

Since 2015 the CO2 emissions of new passenger cars

(PC) in Europe must on average be below 130 g/km. This

limit is lowered to 95 g/km from 2020 onwards. The limit

is linked to the vehicle’s weight and valid for a reference

weight of 1392 kg as Fig. 1 demonstrates [3]. The

chart illustrates the portfolio of a European OEM in 2015.

PCs with diesel engines fulfil the limit of 130 g/km to a

significant extent. Hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) and

battery electric vehicles (BEV) are well below the limit of

2020. However, only a small share of PCs with gasoline

engines achieves the 2015 limit. In order to reach the target

of 2020 it is inevitable for OEMs to invest in technologies

which can both be realised in the short-term and have the

prospect of a high CO2 saving potential.

Alternative fuels are a promising field of research.

Natural gas (NG) offers a considerable potential for

reducing CO2 emissions due to its chemical structure. NG

consists mainly of methane (CH4), which has a hydrogen–

carbon-ratio (H–C-ratio) of 4 while common gasoline and

diesel fuels only have a H–C-ratio of approximately 1.8

[7]. Assuming equal brake thermal efficiencies and com-

plete combustion CH4 produces 25% less CO2 than gaso-

line or diesel fuels. No other fossil fuel facilitates such a

CO2 reduction potential while maintaining the use of well-

proven technologies.

NG engines in PCs are usually designed as bivalent

engines and run on CNG and gasoline. This means they

offer the possibility to switch between these two fuels, but

run on one fuel at a time. In contrast, in dual fuel (DF)

combustion two fuels are used simultaneously. In this work

a dual fuel combustion process is investigated for PC

engines using compressed natural gas (CNG) and diesel.

The aim is to combine the high efficiency of a diesel engine

with the CO2 savings potential of NG. In order to maximise

the CO2 saving the natural gas energy fraction xNG (as

defined in Sect. 3) needs to be as large as possible as Fig. 2

illustrates.

A widely studied DF concept is the combination of port

fuel injection (PFI) of NG with direct injection (DI) of

diesel. In this concept a homogeneous air–NG mixture in

the combustion chamber is ignited by a diesel pilot injec-

tion (DPI). The problem of this approach is in the high

unburned hydrocarbon (HC) emission at low load operation

as detailed in Sect. 4. A different concept is thus proposed

in this work, which features low pressure direct injection of

NG. It enables charge stratification of the air–NG mixture.

This allows for a significant reduction of the HC emissions

as demonstrated by the authors in [4, 20, 21]. The term dual

direct injection (DDI) is introduced for this concept.

DF combustion is fundamentally different from homo-

geneous charge compression ignition (HCCI), reactivity

controlled compression ignition (RCCI) or similar con-

cepts. In the latter, the start of combustion results only from

the pressure and temperature conditions in the combustion

chamber and the reactivity of the air–fuel mixture. In DF

combustion by contrast, the start of combustion is triggered

by the diesel injection as in conventional diesel engines.

A modern 2 l PC diesel engine was converted to realise

four different combustion processes: the original diesel

operation, DF operation by the DDI concept, conventional

DF operation by PFI of NG and monovalent spark ignited

(SI) natural gas operation.

This paper is the culmination of a holistic investigation

into the DDI concept carried out in a period of over 2 years,

which was conducted both experimentally and numerically.

In previous publications the most important application

parameters of the DDI concept were covered, the operating

strategy was explained and a comparison with the mono-

valent SI natural gas operation was given [4, 20]. This

publication focuses on hardware variations which were

performed on the engine test bench.

An overview of the research on DF combustion is first

provided and definitions are introduced. Following on from

this in Sect. 4 the mechanisms of DF combustion are

covered, the source of the high HC emissions with PFI and

the effect of DDI are explained. In Sects. 5 and 6 the

experimental setup and the methodology are reviewed.

Sect. 7 presents the results of a variation of the compres-

sion ratio e, an experimental study of different charge

Fig. 1 CO2 emission limits in Europe and the portfolio of a European

OEM in 2015
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motion pattern, a comparison with conventional diesel and

gasoline engines as well as the results of exhaust gas

aftertreatment with a three-way catalyst (TWC).

2 State of the art

Dual fuel combustion in general is not a novel approach.

Although, various fuel combinations are viable, the most

common and investigated combination is natural gas and

diesel. Dual fuel engines are state of the art for large

engines in marine applications and power generation [24].

A first OEM solution [25] and retrofit solutions [22] which

both fulfil the EU 5 emission standard have been reported

for heavy duty (HD) commercial vehicles. No series

application has been reported in passenger cars as yet. An

overview of concepts, research activities and applications

across all engine sizes is given in [16].

The research of NG–diesel dual fuel combustion for PC

and HD engines focuses mainly on two concepts. The most

common approach is the port injection of NG and direct

injection of diesel. This concept is also the easiest one to

realise, as the NG supply can be retrofitted to a conven-

tional diesel engine. The approach implies a homogeneous

air–NG mixture in the combustion chamber which is

compressed during the compression stroke. The mixture is

ignited by a diesel pilot injection close to top dead centre

(TDC). This concept was experimentally studied by

Königsson [10], May et al. [11] and Garcia and Tunestal

[6]. The challenge of this approach is to deal with high HC

emissions in low load operation. The reason will be high-

lighted in Sect. 4. More fundamental experimental work

was carried out by Schlatter in a rapid compression and

expansion machine [19]. Also Tsuru, Takasaki et al. con-

ducted fundamental experimental work with the focus on

large engines [23].

The second concept, which is studied in the literature,

features DI of both NG and diesel. This concept can be

subdivided by the level of the NG injection pressure.

According to the injection pressure different operating

modes can be realised. Westport Innovations Inc. devel-

oped a twin-fuel injector [13] for high pressure direct

injection of NG (HPDI) up to 600 bar. McTaggart-Cowan

and Munshi et al. contributed significantly to this concept

[12]. This injector has been developed for HD engines and

features two separate needles in one case. HPDI provides a

different operating mode compared to the PFI of NG. In

this concept air is inducted and compressed in the com-

bustion chamber. A diesel pilot quantity is then injected

which self-ignites. After this NG is injected which burns in

a non-premixed manner similar to the combustion in con-

ventional diesel engines. The problem of high unburned

HC emissions is circumvented with this concept. A series

application for HD commercial vehicles is pending. The

second subgroup of DI concepts utilises low pressure direct

injection of NG. The injection pressure of these concepts is

in the range of 16 bar. Experimental investigations of

monofuel passenger car engines with natural gas DI and

homogeneous charge have been carried out by Hofherr [8],

Seboldt et al. [17] and Sevik et al. [18]. However, natural

gas DI also offers the possibility to stratify the charge. The

effects of NG stratification in monofuel PC engines have

been studied experimentally by Friedrich et al. [5] and

Melaika and Dahlander [14]. Baratta et al. [1] investigated

the phenomena numerically by means of CFD simulations.

Investigations of dual fuel combustion with low pressure

direct injection of NG and diesel (DDI—Dual Direct

Injection) for a PC engine have been reported by the

authors in [4]. Likewise to PFI an air–NG mixture is

compressed in the combustion chamber and ignited by a

diesel pilot injection. The direct injection of NG, however,

offers an additional degree of freedom—the injection

timing of NG. Thus, a stratification of the air–NG mixture

becomes feasible and the problem of high HC emissions

during low load operation can be mitigated as suggested in

[11] and demonstrated in [4, 21]. Subsequently, this con-

cept is further elaborated.

3 Definitions

The definitions used in this paper are introduced below.

Equation (1) defines the air–NG equivalence ratio kNG

which refers to the air–NG mixture only. This parameter

characterises the stoichiometry of the mixture in which the

diesel spray is injected and therefore influences the com-

pleteness of combustion.

Fig. 2 CO2 emissions in dependency of the NG energy fraction under

the assumption of equal brake thermal efficiencies (BTEs) and

complete combustion
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kNG ¼ mair

mNG � LstNG

ð1Þ

By contrast, the global equivalence ratio kglobal defined in

Eq. (2) considers both fuels and describes the overall

stoichiometry.

kglobal ¼
mair

mNG � LstNG
þ mDiesel � LstDiesel

ð2Þ

Equation (3) indicates the NG energy fraction xNG. It

describes the share of NG on the total fuel energy. High

values are desired in order to gain maximum possible CO2

savings.

xNG ¼ mNG � LHVNG

mNG � LHVNG þ mDiesel � LHVDiesel

ð3Þ

The unburned species DfIC are defined in Eq. (4). It is a

measure to describe the losses due to incomplete com-

bustion. DfIC is the ratio of the energy contained in the

engine-out HC and carbon monoxide (CO) emissions and

the total fuel energy.

DfIC ¼ mCO � LHVCO þ mHC � LHVHC

mNG � LHVNG þ mDiesel � LHVDiesel

ð4Þ

4 Origin of the HC emissions

The high HC emissions are a major obstacle for the series

application of DF combustion processes in the PC sector.

Their origin and the effect of charge stratification on the

HC emissions are thus reviewed below. A more detailed

investigation can be found in [21].

The HC emissions are closely linked to the local air–fuel

equivalence ratio. Figure 3 on the left illustrates the model

representation of the DF combustion with PFI of NG. It displays

the mixture formation close to firing TDC. In the combustion

chamber there is a homogeneous air–NG mixture, the stoi-

chiometry of it equals kNG. In this air–NG mixture diesel is

injected to initiate the combustion. The diesel injection influ-

ences the local stoichiometry. There is a gradient from klo-

cal = 0 inside the liquid core of the diesel spray towards

klocal = kNG outside areas penetrated by the diesel spray. kNG

must be within the lower (krich � 0.7 [2]) and upper flammable

limit (klean � 2 [2]) of natural gas for a flame to propagate

through the combustion chamber. Consequently, the com-

pleteness of combustion strongly depends on kNG. An air–NG

mixture above the upper flammable limit leads to flame extin-

guishing which results in high HC and CO emissions.

Figure 4 states experimental data of DF combustion

with NG PFI in the operating point BMEP = 5 bar/

upper flammable limit lean

lower flammable limit rich

Distance

lo
ca

l /
 –upper flammable limit lean

lower flammable limit rich

Distance

lo
ca

l /
 –

Homogeneous air-NG mixture
Diesel pilot injec�on

λNG

Stra�fied air-NG mixture
Diesel injector

NG injectorDiesel injector

Fig. 3 Model representation of the mixture formation in DF combustion with PFI of NG (left) and DDI (right)

λ

λ

Δζ

Fig. 4 Variation of kNG and the correlation with the ignition delay

and the unburned species DfIC for PFI of NG and DDI
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n = 1750 rpm. It depicts a variation of kNG at constant

MFB50 and the influence on the unburned species DfIC and

the ignition delay. The NG energy fraction xNG is set to

85% which results in a diesel injection of 2.7 mg/cycle.

The diesel rail pressure is set to 400 bar and MFB50 is 11�

CA. The air–NG equivalence ratio kNG is varied by grad-

ually closing the throttle valve. Starting at wide open

throttle the intake manifold pressure pIntake is 1030 mbar

high which results in kNG = 2.14. The stoichiometry of the

air–NG mixture exceeds the upper flammable limit and as a

result the unburned species DfIC account for 10.8% of the

total fuel energy. However, as the compression pressure is

high the ignition conditions for the diesel pilot injection

(DPI) are favourable and the ignition delay is small. By

gradually closing the throttle valve pIntake is lowered and

the air–NG equivalence ratio kNG reduces. The unburned

species decrease considerably along with this process.

However, the ignition delay rises due to the lower com-

pression pressure. In order to maintain constant MFB50 the

start of the diesel injection (SOIDiesel) needs to be

advanced. This means that pressure and temperature at

SOIDiesel decrease further resulting in the strong increase of

the ignition delay.

At an air–NG equivalence ratio kNG of 1.14 the intake

manifold pressure of pIntake = 700 mbar cannot be reduced

further while maintaining constant MFB50 due to the weak

ignition of the diesel pilot injection. A further reduction

was still favourable, however, for low unburned species.

Figure 5 illustrates this intrinsic trade-off in low load

operation by plotting the unburned species against the

ignition delay. Conditions favourable for complete com-

bustion of the air–NG mixture deteriorate the diesel igni-

tion and vice versa. In addition, lower loads than

BMEP = 5 bar require an even lower intake manifold

pressure to keep kNG in a favourable range. Another

approach to reduce kNG is exhaust gas recirculation (EGR)

while keeping the throttle valve wide open, yet it entails the

same correlations. Also the combination of EGR and

throttled operation is not rewarding.

In the DDI concept the PFI of NG is replaced by low

pressure direct injection to mitigate this trade-off. DI offers

an additional degree of freedom, which is the injection

timing of NG. This enables a stratification of the air–NG

mixture. Figure 3 illustrates on the right side the model

representation of the mixture formation of the DDI con-

cept. The air–NG mixture is no longer homogeneous, as the

NG is injected late in the compression stroke and caught in

the piston bowl. The local equivalence ratio klocal ranges

from air-only in the proximity of the squish area to ideally

unity in the piston bowl. In the liquid core of the diesel

spray klocal equals 0. In Fig. 4 experimental data of the DDI

concept is also displayed. It demonstrates that with charge

stratification a significant reduction of the unburned species

is achieved without the need to reduce the intake manifold

pressure. A short ignition delay of the diesel spray is thus

maintained. Figure 5 illustrates that with DDI the

explained trade-off is mitigated.

5 The DDI concept

A state-of-the-art passenger car diesel engine compliant

with EU 6 emission standards was adapted to realise NG–

diesel DF combustion. The base diesel engine character-

istics are stated in Table 1. As the investigated DF concept

features direct injection of NG and diesel it is also referred

to as dual direct injection (DDI) concept.

The layout of the DDI combustion system is depicted in

Fig. 6. The NG injectors were placed in the centre of the

combustion chamber taking the mechanical constraints into

Δζ

Fig. 5 Trade-off between complete combustion and favourable

ignition conditions of the diesel spray in DF combustion with PFI

of NG during low load operation. This trade-off is mitigated with the

DDI concept

Table 1 Engine characteristics and technology of the base diesel

engine

Cylinder 4

Displacement volume 2.0 l

Bore/stroke 84 mm/90 mm

Compression ratio e 16.5:1

Number of valves 4

Rated power 140 kW/4000 rpm

Rated torque 400 Nm/1750 rpm

Technology Common-rail injection system (2000 bar)

VNT turbocharger with intercooler

Cooled and uncooled EGR

Throttle valve

Swirl flap

EU 6 certification
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account. The diesel injectors were installed eccentrically

and slightly tilted. One exhaust valve per cylinder had to be

removed to accommodate both injectors within the limited

space of the combustion chamber. The series diesel injec-

tors with eight holes were replaced by injectors with six

holes, an asymmetric spray pattern and reduced flow rate to

account for the altered orientation and the pilot quantities

injected. The NG injectors were supplied by Delphi and

featured an outward-opening, tapered nozzle tip. The max.

injection pressure was 16 bar, further information on the

injector can be found in [9]. In order to realise these

adaptions a specifically cast and machined cylinder head

was essential. The actuation of the NG injectors was car-

ried out by a separate control unit and a power amplifier.

The diesel injectors and other actuators (e.g. EGR, VNT)

were actuated by the series engine control unit.

The NG injection pressure of 16 bar was chosen,

because the pressure level affects the cruising range of

CNG vehicles. Common CNG tank systems provide a

supply pressure of 200 bar. As soon as the supply pressure

approaches the injection pressure the tank needs to be

refilled. Therefore, a low injection pressure contributes to a

higher vehicle cruising range. Yet it limits the maximum

degree of stratification. The injection pressure constrains

the latest possible injection timing of NG in a working

cycle. A moderate charge stratification is achieved with

16 bar considering that a supercritical pressure ratio across

the nozzle tip is required for stable NG injection.

6 Methodology

For the development of the DDI combustion process both

experimental and simulative investigations were con-

ducted. This section gives an overview of the development

methodology used during the project. Based on the

experimental results the combustion process was analysed

and optimised with various simulations. The holistic

development process is shown in Fig. 7.

6.1 Measurements

The investigations were carried out in five stationary load

points as stated in Table 2. Three of these are representa-

tive for the NEDC (New European Driving Cycle) as

depicted in Fig. 8. Additionally, one medium load and one

full load operating point were selected. In the following the

load points are used in abbreviated notations.

Furthermore, the pursued operating strategy for the DDI

combustion process is demonstrated in Fig. 8. The oper-

ating modes are divided into:

– Idling until low load operation: diesel only mode.

– Low until medium load operation: stratified air–NG

mixture with kglobal [ 1

– Medium until full load operation: homogeneous air–

NG mixture with kglobal ¼ 1

A detailed explanation and information how the oper-

ating strategy was derived can be found in [20]. Only

results of the load points 3/1500 and 11/2000 are discussed

in this publication. At the beginning of this project the

influence of the main application parameters was

investigated:

Fig. 6 The layout and mechanical realisation of the DDI concept
Fig. 7 The holistic development process followed during the project

Table 2 Examined load points and short form of notation

BMEP (bar) n (rpm) Short form

3 1500 3/1500

5 1750 5/1750

11 2000 11/2000

15 1750 15/1750

Max. 2000 Max./2000
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– Start of NG injection (SOING)

– NG energy fraction xNG

– EGR and EGR temperature

– Air–NG equivalence ratio kNG

– MFB50

– Swirl flap position

– Diesel rail pressure

– NG rail pressure

– Diesel injection pattern (one vs. two pilot injections)

Based on these results the DDI combustion process was

optimised in each load point. Due to the large number of

parameters, the optimisation was carried out by using

design of experiments (DoE). Depending on the operat-

ing mode, different criteria for the optimisation result. In

stratified operation, the DDI combustion process was

optimised on minimum unburned species and maximum

brake thermal efficiency while maintaining the same low

nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions as the base diesel

engine. The combustion process in stoichiometric mode

was optimised for minimum unburned species and

maximum brake thermal efficiency regardless of the NOx

emissions, because a three-way catalyst can be used for

the exhaust gas aftertreatment. More information on the

influence of the main application parameters can be

obtained in [4].

In addition to the application parameters the influence

of various hardware parameters on the dual fuel com-

bustion process was also investigated. The performed

variations are stated in Table 3. The effect of different

charge motion patterns (swirl, tumble and squish) on the

combustion process was investigated. This was achieved

by different piston bowl shapes (Fig. 9) and intake port

designs (Fig. 10). The idea was to generate a wide range

of different charge motion patterns in order to depict the

effects on the combustion process as drastically as

possible.

Due to the complex flow situation in the combustion

chamber the layout of the intake ports and the piston

geometries was supported by 3d CFD simulations. Two

intake port designs in combination with three different

piston shapes were investigated. For these investigations,

two custom-built cylinder heads were manufactured.

Moreover, the influence of the compression ratio e and the

advantages and disadvantages of NG direct injection in

comparison to NG port fuel injection were analysed. Even

different ignition concepts (diesel pilot injection (DPI) vs.

spark ignition (SI)) and combustion processes were realised

on the same base engine [20].

The experimental investigations were concluded with

the analysis of exhaust gas aftertreatment. The focus was

on the conversion of the unburned HC emissions,

DDI λ = 1 DDI λ > 1 Diesel
Opera�ng strategy

Engine speed n / rpm
1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000

BM
EP

 / 
ba

r

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Examined load points
Opera�ng points NEDC

Full load diesel

Fig. 8 Examined load points and the DDI operating strategy

Table 3 The investigated hardware parameters

Intake port design Swirl (base) Tumble

Piston bowl shape x, flat x, flat, lens

Compression ratio e 14.5, 16.5 16.5

NG injection DI, PFI DI

Ignition DPI, SI DPI

Fig. 9 Investigated piston geometries with e ¼ 16:5 (from left to right): x-bowl (base), flat-bowl and lens-bowl
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particularly on methane. For these experiments a specially

designed bypass system was integrated on the engine test

bench. Thereby, the measurements of various catalysts

could be conducted under identical testing conditions.

The focus of this paper is on the experimental investi-

gations of the hardware variations and the exhaust gas

aftertreatment.

6.2 Simulations

The experimental investigations were supported by various

simulations. In addition to the 0d combustion analysis, 1d

engine simulations of the DDI concept were performed.

Based on these results, the necessary boundary conditions

for the 3d CFD simulation were determined. The CFD

simulation process is shown in Fig. 11. The aim of the

simulations was to achieve a better understanding of the

charge motion, the mixture formation of natural gas and

diesel as well as the dual fuel combustion.

7 Results

In this section, the results are presented with a focus on

performing hardware variations. All variations were con-

ducted on the same base engine to ensure best possible

comparability of the results. Throughout the measurement

campaign NG with a methane content higher than 95 vol.%

was used.

7.1 Comparison of port fuel injection (PFI) of NG

and dual direct injection (DDI)

Similar results have been published earlier by the authors

in [16]. However, to understand the concept, the advan-

tages and disadvantages of DDI, a comparison with PFI is

stated for two load points. Both combustion concepts were

realised on the same base engine with differently machined

cylinder heads. The geometry of the combustion chamber,

the port design, the piston geometry and the compression

ratio were identical.

The results stated represent the optimum which is

achieved with each concept. This means while the hard-

ware parameters (e, piston geometry, port design, etc.) are

identical, the application parameters (injection timing,

boost pressure, swirl flap position, EGR, etc.) are different

and optimised for each combustion process. Only the NG

energy fraction xNG is identical. The values of all appli-

cation parameters are stated in Table 4 in the Appendix.

The criterion for optimisation is minimum unburned spe-

cies DfIC and maximum brake thermal efficiency. Addi-

tionally, in lean operation the engine-out NOx emissions

must be on the same low level as the NOx emissions of the

base diesel engine.

Figure 12 presents the results of the load point 3 /

1500. According to the operating strategy presented in

Fig. 8 the DDI engine is operated in stratified mode.

Accordingly, SOING is set to 70 �CA. In both cases

xNG = 80% and high amounts of EGR are used (for

further details see Tab. 4). The benefit of DDI is clearly

evident as the unburned species DfIC are reduced by two-

thirds and the indicated efficiency is increased by 6%Pt:.

The reduction of DfIC results from a concentration of the

NG in the piston bowl. The local air–fuel equivalence

ratio inside the bowl is shifted from the upper flammable

Fig. 10 Intake port design: base geometry with swirl motion (left)

and geometry with tumble motion (right)

Fig. 11 The CFD simulation process
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limit towards stoichiometry. This promotes a complete

combustion. However, the increase in indicated efficiency

is not explained by a reduction of unburned species only.

Different gas properties of the cylinder charge also

improve the efficiency. In the DDI case, a higher dilution

of the charge can be realised (kglobal and the amount of

EGR are higher, see Table 4 for more information) and

the NG is injected later in the compression stroke. These

factors influence the indicated efficiency positively as

well.

The situation is different in the load point 11/2000.

According to the operating strategy stated in Fig. 8 the DDI

engine is operated homogeneously and stoichiometrically

in this load point. The NG injection is set to

SOING = 300 �CA. Also the PFI concept is operated sto-

ichiometrically. The air–fuel mixing is better with PFI as

the NG is introduced already before the intake valves and

there is more time for mixing. In addition, in the PFI

concept, the diesel injector is located centrally and features

an 8-hole nozzle, which is advantageous in comparison to

the eccentric installation and the 6-hole nozzle of the DDI

concept. These differences are observed in the

measurement data depicted in Fig. 13. PFI provides

slightly lower unburned species and the combustion is

significantly faster as the combustion duration and the rate

of heat release (ROHR) indicate.

7.2 Study on effects of charge motion and piston

geometry

The aim of the investigations is to analyse the influence of

different charge motion patterns on the DDI combustion

process. Basically, the charge motion can be divided into

swirl, tumble and squish. The charge motion influences the

turbulence in the combustion chamber significantly. As

already shown in Figs. 9 and 10 two different intake port

geometries and three piston shapes were designed. Fig-

ure 14 shows the investigated combinations of intake port

geometries and piston shapes and the resulting charge

motion patterns.

In addition to the turbulence, the charge motion influ-

ences the mixture formation. There is a trade-off due to the

different operating strategies. An increase in turbulence

improves the homogenisation of the air–fuel mixture in the

combustion chamber. This is desirable in stoichiometric

ε

Δζ

η

ϕ

Fig. 12 Comparison of dual fuel combustion with natural gas PFI and

DDI in the load point 3/1500

ε λ

Δζ

ϕ

Fig. 13 Comparison of dual fuel combustion with natural gas PFI and

DDI in the load point 11/2000
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operation to achieve complete combustion. In the stratified

operation a better homogenisation leads to a deterioration

of the stratified mixture. As a result, the unburned HC

emissions increase.

Figure 15 shows the results in the load point 3/1500

during lean and stratified operation. The direct injection of

NG is started late in the compression stroke

(�70 �CA\SOING\� 60 �CA).

The NOx emissions are at the same low level for all

variants. The NG energy fraction xNG is 80% for all tests

(for more details on application parameters see Table 5).

It is clearly evident that the unburned species DfIC of the

two configurations with a distinct piston bowl (flat-bowl

and x-bowl) are significantly lower than those of the

configuration with the lens-bowl. Due to the late direct

injection of NG into the combustion chamber the distinct

piston bowl traps the injected natural gas. Whereas the

open geometry of the lens-bowl distributes the introduced

natural gas in the entire combustion chamber. As a result,

no stratification is achieved. Besides an increase of the

unburned species DfIC this leads to a longer combustion

duration and to a deterioration of the combustion stability

characterised by the coefficient of variation COVIMEP.

Due to the low load point it is difficult to quantify the

impact of the different charge motion patterns. Neverthe-

less, the configuration tumble intake ports and flat-bowl

piston has an advantage in the indicated efficiency in this

load point.

In the load point 11/2000 which was optimised for

stoichiometric operation, the impact of different charge

motions on the DDI combustion process is more visible.

All variants combine the same NG energy fraction rate xNG

of 96% and the same SOING of 360 �CA. Moreover, EGR

was not used in this load point. The remaining application

parameters are stated in Table 6. Figure 16 shows both

experimental and simulation results. The turbulence level

in the combustion chamber which is primarily influenced

by the charge motion, can be quantified with the turbulent

kinetic energy (TKE). The results of the cold flow CFD

simulation show that the tumble flow generates a higher

absolute turbulence. However, the TKE of the tumble

variants decrease faster towards TDC. The turbulence level

of the combination tumble intake port design and lens-bowl

piston is the least after TDC. Correlations can be deter-

mined by comparing these findings from the simulation

with the experimental data. As can be seen from the ROHR

the increased turbulence due to the tumble flow leads to a

steeper rise at the beginning. The combination of tumble

ports with lens-bowl piston in particular brings advantages

during the first third of the combustion. By contrast, the

heat release of the swirl flow is the slowest during this

period. These findings can be derived from the simulation

reviewing the TKE—a higher turbulence level for the

tumble flow leads to fast combustion at the beginning. The

relation is reversed, however, at the end of the combustion.

Due to the long-lasting turbulence of the swirl flow, the

combustion is faster in the last third compared to the

tumble configurations. As a result, the end of the com-

bustion for the swirl and x-bowl combination is achieved

earlier. A good compromise is the combination of tumble

flow with a flat-bowl piston. The interaction between

tumble and squish flow shows good results in both simu-

lation and experiment.

In addition to the combustion, the turbulence also has a

major impact on the mixture formation. The higher tur-

bulence and the open piston shape of the lens-bowl result in

improved mixing of the directly injected NG in the com-

bustion chamber. As a result, the unburned HC emissions

decreases. The variants with a deep piston bowl (x and flat-

bowl) have a negative influence on the mixture preparation.

The unburned species DfIC of the x and flat-bowl are thus

higher than those of the lens-bowl. Moreover, the better

homogenisation with the lens-bowl has a positive effect on

the combustion stability COVIMEP in comparison to the

other configurations. Due to the faster combustion at the

beginning and the better mixture formation the tumble/

lens-bowl combination has advantages in terms of the

indicated efficiency. The base configuration (swirl/x-bowl)

cannot compensate the disadvantages of the inferior

homogenisation by means of faster burning towards the end

of the combustion process. To conclude, different

requirements for the charge motion exist. Combining all

the desired properties in one configuration is not a realistic

possibility. Primarily, a piston bowl is needed to maintain a

stratified charge during low load operation. The lens-

shaped piston affects this circumstance negatively. How-

ever, the combination of tumble and lens-bowl improves

the mixture homogenisation during stoichiometric opera-

tion. A good compromise is the configuration tumble port

design with a flat-bowl piston.

7.3 Variation of the compression ratio and knocking

The combustion of the air–NG mixture is dominated by the

regime of a premixed combustion. The risk of knocking is

Tumble Swirl Squish

Tumble / Flat-bowlTumble / Lens-bowl Swirl / ω-bowl

Fig. 14 Investigated charge motion patterns (intake port design/

piston bowl shape)
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thus also present. This is particularly the case if the com-

pression ratio e is high as it is in the case of the presented

DDI concept (e = 16.5). However, the variation of e was

performed to determine the limitations of the combustion

process and not due to excessive knocking at high loads.

With e = 16.5 at n = 2000 rpm and MFB50 = 14 �CA

the onset of knocking is detected at BMEP = 23 bar.

This maximum load is achieved, however, with the PFI

concept, which features a four valve cylinder head.

Knocking starts earlier with the DDI concept which only

has one exhaust valve. It is assumed that at high loads the

single exhaust valve becomes hotter and more residual gas

is potentially trapped in the cylinder. Both effects cause

earlier knocking. The maximum load of the investigated

DDI engine is thus not representative for the combustion

process. Furthermore, it must be pointed out that knocking

is highly dependent on the fuel used. NG with a methane

content higher than 95 vol.% was used throughout the

measurement campaign. During the investigation of the

knock limit the methane content was 98.4 vol.%.

Subsequently, a comparison is given of measurement

data with e = 16.5 and 14.5 for two load points. The

reduction of the compression ratio was achieved by a

reduced conrod length of 1 mm and an increase of the bowl

volume. The general x-shape of the bowl was maintained

and the compression height of the piston also remained

unchanged. Again, the displayed measurement results

represent the optimum in terms of efficiency and unburned

species, which is achieved with each setup. Furthermore,

the engine-out NOx emissions match the low level of the

Δζ

ω

η

Fig. 15 Comparison of different charge motion patterns in the load point 3/1500
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Fig. 16 Comparison of different charge motion patterns in the load point 11/2000
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base diesel engine in lean and stratified operation. The

associated application parameters of the depicted mea-

surement data are stated in Table 7. Figure 17 displays

results of the load point 3/1500. The variant with e = 14.5

has an inferior performance in all aspects. The reduced

compression leads to a reduced compression pressure and

temperature, which negatively affects the ignition condi-

tions of the diesel pilot spray. The injection quantity must

be raised and the injection timing needs to be advanced to

compensate for the inferior ignition conditions. The higher

diesel quantity is reflected in the low NG energy fraction

xNG of only 65%. Advancing the diesel injection results in

the large increase of the ignition delay as the ignition

conditions become even worse. Furthermore, due to the

lower pressure and temperature at TDC the whole com-

bustion evolves at lower pressure and temperature levels

which in total negatively affects the combustion speed. The

lower NG energy fraction xNG leads to a very lean air-NG

mixture of kNG = 2.44 resulting in a strong increase of the

unburned species, even though the charge is stratified.

Finally, a reduction of e also reduces the thermodynamic

efficiency of the engine. According to Carnot, the effi-

ciency reduces if the heat release evolves at lower tem-

perature levels [15]. All these aspects mentioned cumulate

in a penalty in indicated efficiency of almost 5%Pt:.

Figure 18 depicts the load point 11/2000. The trends are

the same, but the effects are softened compared to the

results at BMEP = 3 bar in Fig. 17. The reason is that

although the DDI engine is operated stoichiometrically at

BMEP = 11 bar and lean at BMEP = 3 bar, the in-cylin-

der mass increases by 20% resp. 30% due to the higher

load. Along with the higher mass the intake manifold

pressure increases by 200 mbar resp. 280 mbar. Thus, the

compression pressure and the temperature at TDC are

higher and the effects described above are mitigated. The

penalty in indicated efficiency due to the lower compres-

sion ratio reduces to 2%Pt:.

To conclude, the variation of the compression ratio

points out that a high compression ratio similar to con-

ventional diesel engines is vital for the presented DDI

concept. At low load operation in particular it is

important to ensure good ignition conditions for the

diesel pilot spray. Naturally, the high e facilitates

knocking, therefore, it is crucial to use NG with a high

methane share.

7.4 Comparison of the DDI concept

with conventional combustion processes

Finally, the results of the DDI concept are compared to a

conventional diesel and gasoline engine in two load points.

The diesel engine, which also served as base engine for the

realisation of the DDI concept and a state-of-the-art gaso-

line engine were chosen for this comparison. The gasoline

engine is also a turbocharged 4-cylinder engine with 2 l

capacity. It features gasoline direct injection (GDI), a

variable valve train and a compression ratio of e = 10. For

this comparison the standard configuration of the DDI

concept is chosen. It consists of the piston with x-bowl, a

compression ratio of 16.5 and the swirl design of the intake

ports.

The measurement results of the DDI concept represent

the optimum achieved in terms of unburned species DfIC

and brake thermal efficiency. The associated application

parameters are stated in Table 4 in the column DDI.

Figure 19 presents the comparison in the load point

3/1500. Despite the low load, the DDI engine reaches

Δζ

ε ε

η

Fig. 17 Comparison of measurements with compression ratio e = 14.5 and e = 16.5 in the load point 3/1500

ε ε

Δζ η

Fig. 18 Comparison of measurements with compression ratio e = 14.5 and e = 16.5 in the load point 11/2000
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almost the same level of unburned species as the gasoline

engine. The diesel engine exhausts almost no unburned

species due to the non-premixed combustion. The indi-

cated efficiency of the DDI engine is higher than the

efficiency of the conventional diesel engine in this load

point despite the higher unburned species. The reason is a

faster and earlier combustion as confirmed by the indi-

cating data in Fig. 20.

The NG energy fraction xNG is 79% in this load point.

Under the condition of equal brake thermal efficiencies the

feasible CO2 reduction amounts to 20%. An even greater

CO2 reduction is achieved, however, as the brake thermal

efficiency of the DDI concept is higher compared to the

gasoline and diesel engines. Compared to the diesel engine

the CO2 emissions are reduced by 22% and compared to

the gasoline engine even by 29%. The CO2 emissions are

calculated from the injected fuel masses assuming com-

plete conversion.

The NOx emissions of the DDI engine are kept on the

same low level as the diesel engine, because both

engines feature lean exhaust gas in this operating point.

Thus, the feasibility of NOx aftertreatment with existing

and proven technology should be ensured. The NOx

emissions of the gasoline engine are one magnitude

higher due to the stoichiometric operation. The reduction

of NOx is realised by a three-way catalyst in case of the

gasoline engine.

A large difference is also observed in the exhaust gas

temperatures (EGT). The gasoline engine reaches an EGT

of 430 �C due to the stoichiometric operation and the

comparably low compression ratio. The DDI concept

reaches only 250 �C in this load point. The low tempera-

ture makes the aftertreatment of the unburned species very

challenging as the HC emissions consist mainly of CH4

which is a particularly stable molecule. High temperatures

are required for the oxidation of CH4 in a catalyst. The

problem of CH4 oxidation is further elaborated in Sect. 7.5.

Figure 20 displays the corresponding indicating data of

the three engine concepts. The lower compression ratio of

the gasoline engine is clearly visible by comparing the

cylinder pressure traces. The ROHR of the gasoline and the

DDI engine are almost symmetric. The ROHR of the diesel

engine features the typical asymmetric shape with two

peaks, corresponding to the pilot injection and the main

injection. This is an indication that the dual fuel combus-

tion is dominated by the regime of a premixed combustion

regime.

Figure 21 displays the results in the load point 11 /

2000. Again, the data of the DDI combustion process

represents the optimised operation and the associated

application parameters are stated in Table 4. In-line with

the operating strategy published in Fig. 8 the DDI engine is

operated stoichiometrically. The NG energy fraction xNG is

94% in this load point. The unburned species of the DDI

Δζ η

λ

Fig. 19 Comparison of the DDI

concept with conventional

combustion processes in the

load point 3/1500

ϕ
Fig. 20 Associated indicating data of the three combustion processes

in the load point 3/1500
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engine are below the level of the gasoline engine. This

demonstrates that at high loads the DDI combustion per-

forms well. In accordance with this, the indicated effi-

ciency of the DDI engine is higher by 2%Pt:. The higher

efficiency is a result of the higher compression ratio, lower

unburned species and a faster combustion. However, the

diesel engine outperforms the DDI engine by another

2%Pt: in indicated efficiency. The surplus results from

almost complete combustion, lower wall heat losses and

beneficial gas properties due to the lean combustion.

Under the condition of equal brake thermal efficiencies a

CO2 reduction of 24% can be achieved for the given NG

energy fraction xNG of 94%. Considering the difference in

the efficiencies the CO2 emissions are reduced by 26%

compared to the gasoline engine and by 20% compared to

the diesel engine.

The level of the NOx emissions is comparable to the

gasoline engine as the DDI engine is also operated stoi-

chiometrically. The EGT of the DDI engine is 200 �C higher

compared to the diesel engine, however, it is still 120 �C
below the gasoline engine. This offset results mainly from

different compression ratios. Nevertheless, it is still suffi-

cient to ensure oxidation of the CH4 emissions in a catalyst.

Figure 22 depicts the associated indicating data. The

fast combustion of the gasoline and the DF combustion is

clearly recognisable. During the compression stroke the

cylinder pressure of the diesel engine is higher compared to

the DDI engine, because the in-cylinder mass is higher

resulting from lean operation.

To conclude, the comparison demonstrates that with the

DDI concept CO2 reductions of 20% are feasible over vast

areas of the operating map in comparison to diesel and

gasoline engines. Furthermore, the DDI concept outper-

forms the efficiency of the gasoline engine and at low loads

even the efficiency of the diesel engine. However, the

comparison also reveals that low load operation is critical

for the DDI concept as the exhaust gas temperature is very

low and the exhaust gas is lean. This is challenging for the

exhaust gas aftertreatment of the unburned species as

elaborated in the following section.

7.5 Exhaust gas aftertreatment

Experimental investigations on the exhaust gas aftertreat-

ment were carried out to achieve a holistic assessment of

the DDI combustion process. In view of the different

operating modes various requirements arise for the exhaust

gas aftertreatment system. A PGM-based three-way cata-

lyst (Pt:Rh 5:1, 30 g/ft3) was used for the base investiga-

tions. Due to the high NG energy fraction xNG during DF

operation the HC emissions mainly consist of methane. As

a result of the chemical stability of CH4 a high activation

energy is required for the catalytic oxidation. Thus, the

investigations were focused on the CH4 conversion.

Figure 23 presents the results in the load point 11/2000.

The influence of the air-fuel equivalence ratio kglobal on the

Δζ η

λ

Fig. 21 Comparison of the DDI

concept with conventional

combustion processes in the

load point 11/2000

ϕ

Fig. 22 Associated indicating data of the three combustion processes

in the load point 11/2000
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CH4 conversion was investigated. In addition to the CH4

conversion rate the temperatures before and in the catalyst

are depicted. Particularly striking is the strong influence of

the air-fuel equivalence ratio kglobal on the CH4 conversion.

In the optimal k operating window (0:98\kglobal\0:99)

CH4 conversion rates higher than 98% are achieved.

However, the CH4 conversion in lean operation (kglobal [ 1)

decreases drastically. For example, at an air-fuel equiva-

lence ratio of kglobal ¼ 1:1 the CH4 conversion is less than

10%. The inlet temperature of the catalyst fluctuates

between 500 and 550 �C depending on kglobal. In the

optimum operating range of the catalyst the temperature in

the catalyst rises to 640 �C.

A comparison with the results in Fig. 19 reveals exhaust

gas temperatures of 250 �C in the load point 3 / 1500 and

an air-fuel equivalence ratio of kglobal ¼ 1:65. Under these

conditions no CH4 conversion can be achieved. Even with

catalyst heating strategies it is not possible to achieve

acceptable CH4 conversion rates. This is evident, because

the measured light-off temperature for optimal air-fuel

equivalence ratios (0:98\kglobal\0:99) is approx. 450 �C.

In addition to the gaseous pollutant emissions particulate

emissions were also assessed. Figure 24 depicts the particle

count for the DDI concept compared to the base diesel

engine. Due to the very low diesel quantity the particle

count of the DF combustion is significantly lower. In the

load point 3/1500 the particle emission of the DDI engine

is lower than those of the diesel engine by four orders of

magnitude. Even during stoichiometric operation in the

load point 11/2000, when kglobal is below the diesel soot

limit, the particle emission of the DDI concept is two

orders of magnitude lower than that of the diesel engine.

8 Summary

This work gives an overview of the holistic investigation

of a natural gas–diesel dual fuel combustion process for

passenger car applications. The motivation for this work

is the CO2 savings potential of natural gas. The major

challenge of natural gas–diesel dual fuel combustion

processes is the high emission of unburned HC during

low load operation. The DDI concept features natural

gas direct injection and thus offers an additional degree

of freedom, the injection timing of natural gas. A late

injection of natural gas during the compression stroke

leads to a stratified air–NG mixture in the combustion

chamber and to a reduction of the local air–fuel equiv-

alence ratio. This results in a remarkable reduction of the

unburned HC emissions compared to concepts with port

fuel injection of natural gas. CO2 savings of 20% com-

pared to the diesel engine and more than 25% compared

to the gasoline engine are demonstrated. However, the

exhaust gas aftertreatment remains critical for passenger

car applications as the remaining unburned HC emis-

sions consist mainly of methane. High exhaust gas

temperatures are needed due to the high activation

energy required for the oxidation of methane. The lean

and stratified operation and the high compression ratio

influence the necessary temperatures negatively. As a

consequence, the focus of further investigations needs to

be on the reduction of both the engine-out and tailpipe

methane emissions.

BMEP = 11 bar / n = 2000 rpm
EGR = 0 %  xNG = 95 %  SOING = -360 °CA
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Fig. 23 Conversion rate of CH4 and temperatures before and in the

catalyst in the load point 11/2000

Fig. 24 Particle count for DF and diesel in the load points 3/1500 and

11/2000
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